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Session Agenda
How to Achieve Interoperability

GSC-IS: an Interoperability Specification
How does the GSC-IS achieve interoperability?
  BSI
  Card Edge

Conformance Testing
How conformance testing helps achieve interoperability
What do you test?
How does the test suite work?
Session Agenda
How to Achieve Interoperability

How can I get tested?
  GSC Test Program
  Self Testing
How can I help with test suite development?

Demo
Session Logistics
How to Achieve Interoperability

Four Speakers:
John Wack
Alan Goldfine
Eric Dalci
Elizabeth Fong

Ask questions as we go.
Contact Information

John Wack  301.975.3411  john.wack@nist.gov
Alan Goldfine  301.975.3252  alan.goldfine@nist.gov
Eric Dalci  301.975.2973  eric.dalci@nist.gov
Elizabeth Fong  301.975.3250  efong@nist.gov
Barbara Guttman  301.975.4207  bguttman@nist.gov

Websites:  http://smartcard.nist.gov
          http://smartcard.nist.gov/test